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Thank You
Sponsors & Donors!!!
Their generosity gives Leadership Door County the chance to succeed.
Thank them with your patronage.
In no particular order…

• The Andrew Starr Family
• Karen Berndt (Harbor Fish Market & Portofino’s)
• Fred J. Peterson Foundation, Inc.
• Cheryl Hansen
• Going Garbage & Recycling Inc.
• Lake Side Surgical Associates, SC
• Sue Jarosh (Jacksonport Craft Cottage)
• Trish Konowalski (Guaranty Title Services, Inc.)
• Baylake Bank
• GBH Consulting
• Tom Voegele (Bay Pharmacies, Inc.)
• Carmen Gallagher (The Pink Mailbox)
• Mert Larsen
• Wave Pointe Resort
• Vicki & Doug Wilson (Door County Coffee & Tea)
• Associated Bank
• Dan Mortier (Harbor Shores Realty)
• Charles Most
• Rene Mehlberg
• Ellsworth & Carla Peterson Foundation
• Amy & Jeff Kohnle
• Roger Wood
• Kerber Rose & Associates
• Village of Sister Bay
• Peter and Kathy Diltz
• Becca Berger
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Previous Class Projects
CLASS ONE: 1990-1991
Slide show presentation about Leadership Door County

A Message from the Board President...

CLASS TWO: 1991-1992
Feasibility study for a Door County Big Brothers/Big Sisters Program

Congratulations, members of Leadership Door County's
fourteenth class, on the day of your commencement! We are very
happy to have had such a wonderful group of people as
participants this year and are proud to now count each of you as
an LDC alum. We also want to thank you for your work and
cooperation during the past ten months; we hope that you have
enjoyed your experience.

CLASS THREE: 1992-1993
Volunteer Guide; Initial Work on Volunteer Resource Center
CLASS FOUR: 1993-1994
Door County Vision for the Year 2010
CLASS FIVE: 1994-1995
Festival Recycling Guide for Festival Organizers and Vendors
CLASS SIX: 1995-1996
“Youth Vote” Project (Brochures & booths at all Door County Schools)
CLASS SEVEN: 1996-1997
Cherry Blossom Park Clean-up (with Sunshine House)
CLASS EIGHT: 1997-1998
Guide to Historical Sites in Door County (with Ephraim Foundation)
CLASS NINE: 1998-1999
Feasibility study regarding establishment of Third Avenue Playhouse
CLASS TEN: 1999-2000
Road Rally (funds benefited Door County Volunteer Center)
CLASS ELEVEN: 2000-2001
Nature trail construction (D.C. Land Trust’s Bayshore Blufflands Preserve)
CLASS TWELVE: 2001-2002
Needs analysis regarding psychiatric service provision in Door County
CLASS THIRTEEN: 2002-2003
Historical review of Leadership Door County program & survey of alumni
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We have no doubt that, as you move forward from today, you
will fulfill the Leadership Door County mission: continued or
increased volunteer involvement in Door County's non-profit and
public sectors. By completing the LDC program, we hope you
have made new friends and contacts as well as learned much that
will enhance your personal and professional lives.
As you leave this program, please let us know if you have any
suggestions to enable us to better achieve our mission. And
finally, make sure to recommend to us names of possible class
participants for future years in order to ensure the continued
success of the Leadership Door County program.
Thank you for a great year, and again, congratulations!

Mariah K. Goode
Leadership Door County strives to "Prepare
Leaders to Serve." Our hope is that each of our
graduates will understand more about our
county than they did ten months ago.
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THE

SESSIONS

Opening Retreat (overnight)
Friday & Saturday, September 26 & 27, 2003
Wave Point Marina & Resort, Southern Door; Team Leadership Center, Institute
Communication & Conflict Resolution
Tuesday October 14, 2003
Door County Maritime Museum. Sturgeon Bay
History
Tuesday November 11, 2003
The Clearing, Ellison Bay; Crossroads @ Big Creek, Sturgeon Bay
Education
Tuesday December 9, 2003
Southern Door School District; Boys & Girls Club of Door County, Sturgeon Bay
Local Government and the Legal System
Tuesday January 13, 2004
Door County Courthouse; Door County Highway Shop, both in Sturgeon Bay
Human Services
Tuesday February 10, 2004
Door County Economic Development Corporation office; Sunshine House; United Way of
Door County office, all in Sturgeon Bay
Health Care
Tuesday March 9, 2004
Door County Memorial Hospital, Sturgeon Bay
The Arts
Tuesday April 13, 2004
Peninsula Art School; American Folklore Theatre; Door Community Auditorium; Hands
On Art Studio, all near or around Fish Creek
Economy and the Environment
Tuesday May 11, 2004
Bjorklunden; The Ridges Sanctuary, both in Baileys Harbor; Wood Orchard Market, Egg
Harbor
Closing Retreat/Commencement (overnight)
Monday & Tuesday, June 7-8, 2004
Sylvan Lodge, Sturgeon Bay; Team Leadership Center, Institute; Leathem Smith Lodge,
Sturgeon Bay
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Class Project Review
LEADERSHIP DOOR COUNTY CLASS XIV
Submitted by class member Tom Mulinix

The Crossroads
at Big Creek

A Day of Experience and Exploration

“Fun-a-Loop-Sa”
May 15, 2004

“You can’t say Fun-a-Loop-sa without smiling.” That is what we as
a class were wanting to accomplish. We wanted the community,
young and old, to experience a kaleidoscope of events to enjoy at the
Crossroads. There was a variety of music – from blues, folk, jazz
and rock. There were Alpacas and lizards, a juggler, telescopes and
exhibits, lectures, demonstrations, a trivia trail walk with prizes, a
giant raffle, food and more. Miss Door County graced the event with
her beauty, smile and charm. Considering the rain we had on Friday,
we were also blessed with a beautiful day so that everyone could
enjoy the wonder of nature. All in all it was a wonderful success
with an estimated 400 people attending. Many remarked how it was
their first time at Crossroads and they very much enjoyed it. The
added bonus was that the event also helped raise money for
Crossroads. The money was to be split – half of it going to
landscape the entrance, and the other half to help other charitable
groups that utilize the facility to help defray the usage cost.
Leadership Door County Class 2004
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DEB WHITELAW GORSKI
I was born and raised in Chicago, IL. Attended Lane
Tech High School, Northern Illinois University in
Dekalb,IL, then the University of Wisconsin in Madison
where I graduated from occupational therapy school and
met my husband Paul, also a graduate of the OT school.
After OT school we moved to Sioux Falls, South
Dakota for 5 years, got married and began our family.
We moved to Door County in 1990 to be closer to family and enjoy the Door County
lifestyle. We have 2 children, Cory 13, and Tyler 11 who keep us very busy.
I have worked at Door County Hospital since 1990, first as a staff therapist and in
1993 became the Director of the Rehab Department. Current endeavors in the Rehab
Department : Fall Prevention and Driver's Assessment for Older Adults, Sports
Enhancement for Athletes, Wellness Promotion in conjunction with the YMCA and
Senior Centers, and expansion of traditional therapy services throughout the county.
Hobbies: I am a runner, biker and swimmer currently training for the Danskin
Triathlon (my third) along with 60+ women from Sturgeon Bay. I am also a support
system to my husband who is training for his second Ironman and my children who
are avid soccer players and skateboarders. We also enjoy reading, hiking, camping
and travel throughout the US.
Current Activities:
-Chess Club for Children in Sturgeon Bay
-Fund raising Committee for Middle School 8th grade Trip
-Reading Buddy
-Parent Advisory Member Sturgeon Bay Elementary and Middle Schools
-Meals on Wheels Delivery person
The Leadership Door County experience for me has been a fantastic journey that has
allowed me to grow as a person, meet many new people outside of the healthcare or
the education system, and exposed me to many facets of Door County I was unaware
of. Our class project has helped me to develop a better appreciation for Crosssroads,
fund-raising efforts, and the value of hardworking creative team members.
I looked forward to our meetings each month as a way to re-energize, expand my
horizons, and become aware of the wonderful possibilities and opportunities to do
great things in Door County. I also enjoyed getting to know a great group of smart,
energetic and funny team members whom I hope to call friends for a long time to
come. Thank You Leadership Door County and LDC class of 2004!
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The Leadership Door County Class of 200 4
Front row, left to right: Cindy Brennan, Patti Fehl, Jason Perkins.
Back row, left to right: Ginny Sowinski, Deb Whitelaw Gorski, Karl Kuepper,
Tom Mulinix

ith LDC, Door County joins hundreds of towns, cities, and counties
across the nation and around the world that understand that
leadership is too important to leave to chance. Through a series of
intensive all day workshops, participants become acquainted—or more
thoroughly versed—in a wide variety of topic areas.
Armed with this greater understanding and broader network of
friends, important work gets done. For some people that greater
knowledge simply helps galvanize their thinking about the projects in
which they already find themselves. For others, it introduces them to
whole new areas of endeavor they never knew existed.
How - or where - that knowledge is used is frankly irrelevant. That
there are more people out there doing more, networking with others, or
forging out on their own is what LDC is all about. We hope that LDC
has strengthened and transformed everyone who has experienced this
program. In doing so, the whole community benefits from having those
people involved.
This year’s class is made up of an extraordinarily high powered
group of people. The Board wishes to congratulate them for their
accomplishments throughout the year and to wish them all the very best
of luck in their future endeavors. Much needs doing, so go get ‘em!
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CINDY B RENNAN
Where were you born? I was born &
raised in Two Rivers. My father was way
out-numbered by the female persuasion,
as I grew up with 4 sisters, we even had a
female dog named Cleo! As my parents
were from & my grandparents lived in
Sturgeon Bay, I spent alot of time as a kid
in Door County visiting.
Marital Status? I met my husband Paul
during my HS senior year, I made the
move to Sturgeon Bay after HS graduation. Paul & I will be married 25 yrs.
this October. It had been a dream of ours to live in a log cabin, we sold our
first home & together we built our log cabin in the woods in 1987. We have 2
wonderful dogs named Taylor who's 14, & Aspen who is 9.
Profession: I've been employed in banking for 22 yrs. with Associated Bank.
Hobbies: I enjoy taking hikes with my dogs, I x-country ski, also enjoy
camping on our property up in Crivitz. I like to take long bike rides in the
summer. We enjoy boating out on the bay with friends in summer! I love to
be outdoors enjoying the woods whenever I can, we feed the birds along with
the deer & turkey & whatever other critters wander by.
Describe your LDC Experience: My experience with Leadership of DC this
past year has been very positive; I've learned so much about my community,
& have met a lot of really wonderful people along the way! Our fund raising
class project was a new experience for me as well, I have never participated in
anything of that magitude. It was great fun & a lot of hard work, especially
the end result, being it was such a success! I consider myself fortunate to
have been able to learn & participate alongside a really great group of people,
in Deb, & Patti, Ginny, Karl, Jason, & Tom. Although our class was small,
together our presence was large. We are a diverse group of individuals, but
when it came time to pull together on our project, all of our unique talents
were shared & the outcome benefited one common cause.
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VIRGINIA “GINNY”
SOWINSKI
Where were you born? Highland
Park, IL
Where did you grow up? We moved
to Door County from Highland Park,
when I was in 8th Grade. I went to
Gibraltar H.S. At the time, that
presented its own set of challenges…
I left H.S. a year early and attended UWGB where I met my husband, Paul.
We moved back to Door County to raise our family in 1983.
Marital Status: I am married, 23 years now with 2 children. Our son, Alex,
is now living in L.A., believe it or not he’s a rap artist and composer. Our
daughter Rachel graduated from Gibraltar on Sunday (June 6th). My
husband and I now have the good fortune of helping her get through college
and experiencing an empty nest and the possibility of the new adventures
that may present come Fall.
Spouse/Partner's name: Paul Sowinski
Profession: I am a Real Estate Broker/Manager
Hobbies: Theater, camping, hunting, fishing, gardening, hiking, travel,
dance, new experiences
Activities: Keeping my family on track, pursuing continual education and
betterment in my career. Giving back to the community whenever I’m able.
Describe your LDC experience: I found it to be rather enlightening, both
from the standpoint of self discovery and also from the standpoint of tuning
into the dynamic of a group. Finding that after the equivalent of a school
year we found the ability to let our personal strengths shine while at the same
time balancing the strengths of others in the group all working at our
individual rhythm toward a mutual and common goal. I learned things about
the community I grew up in that I never knew before, that surprised me. The
level of services and the level of need we have here amazed me.
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JASON P ERKINS
My name is Jason Perkins. I was
born in Sioux City, Iowa and grew
up in the western suburbs of
Minneapolis Minnesota. My wife
Cara (of 7 years) and I live in a
home we just finished building in
Sturgeon Bay. I work for Baylake
Bank as Vice President of Private
Banking. When I’m not working I
like to fish, hunt, camp, downhill ski, golf, water ski, wake board, sail,
and most importantly spend time with my wife.
Leadership Door County has been an extremely valuable experience for
me. Being new to the area I have learned so much about the
community. I have also learned a lot about myself as a leader and my
personality strengths and weaknesses.
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P ATTI F EHL
My name is Patti Fehl. I was born and
raised in Door County. I grew up on a
small dairy farm in Jacksonport. At the
beginning of my freshman year in high
school, my parents sold their farm and
we moved to Sturgeon Bay. After
graduating from Sturgeon Bay High
School, I went on to college at the
University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire.
Initially, I thought I wanted to be an
accountant like my older brother. After
a year as an accounting major, I found myself drawn to the social service
field. Early on in my education, my interest was in serving the elderly
population. My six month internship at UW- Eau Claire was in a nursing
home in Fall Creek, WI. I graduated in December of 1989 with a Bachelor's
Degree in Social Work. Three months after graduating from college, my
father passed away suddenly. I was living at my parents home at the time of
his passing. While I had been sending resumes to various nursing facilities
around the state, I felt the need to stay close to home after my father's death.
My bank account felt the need for a pay check so I returned to my summer
break job at the Piggly Wiggly in Sister Bay. In August of 1991, I had the
good fortune to get a social work position at Scandia Village Good
Samaritan. My present position is Social Service Director for the Care
Center. Working with the elderly has been such a rewarding experience. I
married Keith Fehl May 20, 1995. We are blessed with two sons, Jason and
Ryan. Our home in Jacksonport is right across the road from the farm I grew
up on. Each day I realize how fortunate I am to have property in Door
County. The LDC program has only reinforced this for me. I have truly
enjoyed the LDC experience. The program touches on so many aspects of our
community. I have been reintroduced to places I haven't visited since my
childhood years. The program has also benefited me on a professional level
expanding my knowledge of available resources to the population I serve.
The best part of the LDC experience is the 'team' focus. I am thankful that I
was part of such a special team. We were small in numbers but still able to
fulfill our goal. Achieving success as a team is the most rewarding aspect of
all.
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K ARL K UEPPER
Where were you born? Kaukauna
(pronounced Kaa-oo Kaa-oo Na),
Hawaii. Just kidding, actually
Kaukauna, Wisconsin
Where did you grow up? In the
mountains of Switzerland. Just
kidding, actually on a farm near
Appleton, Wisconsin.
Marital Status: Married to Jennie. Plus 3 boys: Jacob(11), Alex(6), and
Nicholas (3)
Profession: Engineering Technician (drafting, map making, land
surveying, water/sewer/storm sewer design and construction,
environmental monitoring and contamination clean-up).
Hobbies: Cutting the grass, family fun activities such as
swimming, beach combing, hiking, The Farm.
Activities: Cutting the grass, travel, active Jaycee member (helping
with community service projects).
Describe your LDC experience: LDC was an opportunity to get
together with people who normally I would not have met. I learned
that everyone has a different personality and a different perspective on
each issue and therefore has different opinions. You need to respect
each person's personality and point of view in order to understand their
opinions and be able to work together as a team.
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TOM MULINIX
From Tom’s personality test at
the beginning session, one line stood
out that summarizes well what he is
all about - With their fun and upbeat
natures, there's a little bit of kid inside
all ENTPs. Tom was the one who
jokingly suggested the name for the
class project – “Fun-a-Loop-sa”. The
name was fun and a little goofy – like
most of the stuff that comes out of Tom. He works at Baylake Bank as
an Assistant Vice President and Trust Officer. Tom has been involved
with a number of charitable organizations in the county including the
Sunshine House, Boys and Girls Club, YMCA, Scandia, DC Maritime
Museum, St. Peters Lutheran Church and School, and more. He was
nominated this year for the Golden Heart Award. Tom has recently
taken to the stage and has appeared as Captain Von Trapp in The
Sound of Music, and as Rudy in The Christmas Schooner. Tom enjoys
playing guitar and recently opened The School of Rock at the Boys and
Girls Club where he teaches young people to make music.
“If one advances confidently in the direction of their dreams, and
endeavors to lead a life which they have imagined, they will meet with
a success unexpected in common hours.” --Henry David Thoreau
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